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SST Climatology
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Cold Bias in SST is primarily
south of 45N
Warm bias over far north Pacific
and Atlantic
This implies stronger
hemispherical temp difference in
the model than observed.

Rainfall Climatology, JJAS

Indian Land
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Oceanic ITCZ too strong
Dry bias primarily over land
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Zonal mean ITCZ location is similar to that observed
The mean ITCZ is stronger than observed!
ITCZ over India is to the south of observed and weaker
Indian Ocean ITCZ is stronger than observed
ITCZ does not move poleward if there is land
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ITCZ as Energy Flux Equator
¯ >
S − L − O = ∂y < vh
E = S − L − O is net energy to the atmosphere
h = CpT + Lq + gz
¯ > is vertically integrated and zonal mean meridional h transport
< vh

ITCZ location

Bischoff and Schneider (2014)
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MSE Flux, Zonal Mean
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India: JJAS
1. δo observed:

Observation (GPCP) ~ 21N
CFS ~ 15N
- Oceanic TCZ enhanced and Continental
TCZ remains southward

~10 N
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Why northward migration of continental TCZ is restricted to ocean in CFSv2??
Oceanic TCZ enhanced
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Continental TCZ squeezed

MSE Flux over Indian Longitude

ITCZ position ~ <vh> changes sign

~21N

~7N
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MSE Flux, Pacific

Stronger circulation in CFSv2
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Atmospheric Energy Budget
Indian land (8-28N,70-90E): JJAS
SW:285,276

Indian ocean (10S-25N,70-100E): JJAS

LW: 271,246

SW:315,300

TOA:14,30
Sfc: 1,0
Net:13,30 W/m2

SW: 179,165

LW: 69,44

LH: 71,73

LW: 247,227

TOA:68,73
Sfc: -19,18
Net:87,55 W/m2

SH: 40,48

SW:213,202

Excess energynet over land still less rainfall

LW:53,47

LH: 131,165

SH: 10,8

Deficit energynet over ocean still more rainfall
Phase shift????
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Black: ERA, Red: CFS

Phase inconsistency as the main source of error in NGFS forecast during

❖
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Diurnal Cycle of Rainfall is
too early in model than
observed.
This can result in error in
daily mean net energy.

CAPE at Surface, CFSv2 minus Obs
00 GMT

06 GMT

12 GMT

18 GMT
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Chapter 3.

Impact of Orography on Monsoon Onset
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Diurnal Cycle of Vertical Velocity, Climatology
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Modes of Vertical Velocity Profile
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for heavy precipitation (Fig. 13e). However, these
peaks were not as distinct as is noticed over land. This
suggests that over oceans the chance of peak precipitation at various thresholds is distributed more evenly
during all hours of the day. The ensemble mean and the
unified schemes could not forecast these phases at various thresholds (PCs are 0.50 and 0.21, respectively).
The peaks were more distinct for the superensemble
forecasts, but were at correct hours for all precipitation
thresholds. The PC of the forecast is improved for the
Jsuperensemble
O U R N A L O(0.69)
F C Lcompared
I M A T E to the other two products. Similar to over the land region, this improvement
in the forecasted PC is significant at the 95% level compared to the ensemble mean.

Continental Scale Diurnal Cycle
4064

f. Contribution of the diurnal mode to the kinetic
energy of the monsoon circulation
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Figure 14a illustrates the contribution to the generation of kinetic energy from the diurnal mode during the
break monsoon period. Here these results are tropospheric integrals from the surface12to the 100-hPa level
×10
and cover the monsoon domain
3 between 10° and 30°N,
70° and 100°E. The units are joules per second. These
2.5 period, 23 July–1 August
2.5
are composites over a 10-day
#K
K̇
!
dm,
2000 from ERA-40 and day 5 of the forecasts from the
#t
m
2
2
ensemble mean, the unified scheme, and the superensemble. The important result
1.5 is a net positive contribu- where K is the
1.5kinetic energy. These results for a 10-d
average depend strongly on the prevailing monso
tion for the integral
FIG. 14. Contribution of the energy of the diurnal cycle to the total kinetic energy over 10°–30°N, 70°–100°E
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moderate precipitation and in the early morning hours
for heavy precipitation (Fig. 13e). However, these

represents the mass-weighted integral
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where g is acceleration due to gravity, x and y represe
longitude and latitude directions respectively, and P
the pressure. This positive contribution of the diur
mode is clearly seen in the observed estimates and t
superensemble forecasts. The ensemble mean and t
unified scheme fail to capture this feature. The imp
tant implications of this result are as follows: Each d
VOLUME
21 is providing energy for driving t
this diurnal
mode
monsoon via the thermally direct diurnal vertical cir
lations. The daily averaged magnitude of that ener
transfer for the diurnal to the monsoon scale is of t
order of 1012 J s"1. Having the same positive sign eve
day makes this effect quite large accumulatively ove
monsoon season.
Figure 14b illustrates the contributions to the lo
change of total kinetic energy for the same period
ERA-40, the ensemble mean, the unified scheme, a
13
the superensemble
×10 over the same monsoon doma
3
This is expressed by

W’, T’ are diurnal component of
vertical pressure velocity and
temperature. The mass
integration is over a 3D domain.
❖ Asian Summer Monsoon
Experiences
Continental
during the break monsoon
period from ERA-40,Scale
the ensemble mean of the member models, the unified scheme,
and the superensemble: rms error of the forecast fields are indicated inside the panels.
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4.3 Heat Budget of the Heat Low
Table
4.1b Heat budget of the Saudi Arabian heat low for the period
Remote
Impact
May 1979. The units are in Watts/m
2

Overall heat budget of the heat low

a)

b)

0

PRESSURE (hPa)

Energy balance over west
central Asia Crucial in the
Onset
Phase of Monsoon
viron. Res. Lett.
12 (2017) 074002
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Net radiative flux
Vertical flux of
+
+
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flux of
+
+
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Hgt and U, 850 hPa, May, <50-60E>
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This equation is next integrated over the mass of each of these vertical laye
e)
That integration provides the fluxes of the moist static energy across the horizon
and vertical boundaries of these layers The complete heat budget of the heat lo
now includes the surface fluxes of sensible and latent heat, the net radiative fl
components and the advection of the moist static energy are shown in Table 4.1
That advection into the heat low comes mostly from the eastern wall, i.e. t
monsoonal teleconnection. The downward fluxes of moist static energy
400 and 700 hPa surfaces are respectively 140 and 124 W/m2. The lateral imp
of hPa
moist
static
in the
upper troposphere is around 130 W/m2. The heat lo
Figure 2. (a) Composite difference in surface pressure (shaded) and winds at 850
(vector)
in Mayenergy
for late minus
early monsoon
onset years. Regions where surface pressure differences are signiﬁcant at 95% level
are indicated
by 18
dots. (b)amount
Composite geopotential
exports
a sizable
of heat from Arabia. That export is largest near t
c)

d)

height (solid lines) and zonal wind (dashed lines) at 850 hPa in May averaged over 50°–60° E. (c) Composite time series of surface

Figure 5. June mean spatial pattern of volumetric surface soil moisture from observation (ESACCI) and CNTL and their difference: a)
ESACCI, (b) CNTL, c) CNTL

ESACCI. Monthly mean SM from ESACCI (gray) and CNTL (black), area averaged over d) Gangetic Plains

(GP), e) West Central Asia (WCA).
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Model Simulation with West Soil Moisture over West Central Asia
Decrease in rainfall over
central India when WCA
soil moisture is saturated.

Figure 9. Spatial pattern of difference between simulated precipitation (mm day

20

1

) and 850 hPa Winds (m s

1

) from the regionally modi

(over WCA) runs and CNTL for June and JAS, a) June, WCAWET CNTL b) June, WCANDG CNTL c) JAS, WCAWET CNTL d) J

2.1 JULES dataset
A very high-resolution dataset of soil moisture over Gangetic
Basin was generated using the Joint UK Land and Environment Simulator (JULES, version 2.2), which is a processbased land surface model. This soil moisture dataset is used
in the experimental design of general circulation model. The
dataset is briefly described in the supplementary material

period between 1971–1981. Figure 1a shows the difference
of top layer (with a depth of 0.1 m) soil moisture between
irrigation (JUL_IRG) and no-irrigation (JUL_NOIRG)
scenarios for the month of June–September (JJAS), which
majorly represents Kharif crop season and also the summer
monsoon season in India. The difference between the irrigation and no-irrigation scenarios is small and only noticeable over north-west India. Whereas, Fig. 1b shows the same
for winter months of November–February (NDJF), when

Impact of Irrigation

(a)

(b)

(c)

Fig. 1 Spatial difference of top layer (0.1 m) soil moisture values (in
mm3 mm−3) between irrigation (JUL_IRG) and no-irrigation (JUL_
NOIRG) scenarios from JULES dataset for the month of a June–September (JJAS) and b November–February (NDJF). c Annual cycle of

monthly mean surface soil moisture values (in mm3 mm−3) for JUL_
IRG and JUL_NOIRG, area averaged over Gangetic Basin (74°–88°E,
22°–31°N). JULES data for the time-period 1982–2002 is used in this
study

Agrawal et al. (2019, Clim Dyn)
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Effect of Winter Irrigation
(a)

(b)

S. Agrawal et al.

(c)

S. Agrawal et al.

S. Agrawal et al.

(d)

+ve NAO Signal
Fig. 4 Left: difference of geopotential height (m) at 850 hPa (winIrrg−noIrrg) for January–February–March (JFM) in color contours,
overlaid with difference of air temperature (K) at 900 hPa in green
line contours, with negative anomalies in dashed lines and positive
anomalies in solid lines. The line contours are from − 1.2 K to 0.4
K, at an interval of 0.4 K. Differences significant at 90% level in air

temperature are hatched. Right: difference of omega (pressure velocity in Pa s−1) between winIrrg and noIrrg with pressure (hPa), averaged between 70° and 90°E, for JFM, shown between 40°S and 40°N.
Note that omega is positive downwards, which represents subsiding
motion. Differences significant at 90% level are hatched

(a) for the same, precipitation and 850 hPa
ment with respect to noIrrg
(b)
Fig. 2 a Spatial pattern of TRMM precipitation (mm day−1) and
−1
winds. Precipitation differences significant at 90% and 95% level
ERA-Interim 850 hPa Winds (m s ) during JJAS. b Spatial pattern
are hatched.−1
Right: difference of omega (pressure velocFig. 4of winter
Left: difference
of geopotential
(m) at−1
850 on
hPathe(winEffects
and summer-time
irrigation height
over Gangetic
Plain
mean andtemperature
intra-seasonal…
marked by cross and stars respectively. d Climatological annual
ofIrrg−noIrrg)
simulated
precipitation (mm
dayin color
) and
850 hPa
(m swinIrrg
) and are
ity inWinds
Pa s−1) between
for January–February–March
(JFM)
contours,
noIrrg with pressure (hPa), avercycles
of rainfall
overlaid
with
difference
of
air
temperature
(K)
at
900
hPa
in
green
aged
between
70°
and
90°E,
for
JFM,
shown
between
40°S and from
40°N. TRMM, noIrrg and winIrrg, averaged over
during JJAS for noIrrg experiment. c Difference in winIrrg experiline contours, with negative anomalies in dashed lines and positive
Note that omega is positive downwards, which represents subsiding
Indian region (8°–28°N, 70°–90°E, land part)
anomalies in solid lines. The line contours are from − 1.2 K to 0.4
motion. Differences significant at 90% level are hatched
K, at an interval of 0.4 K. Differences significant at 90% level in air

2016). The control simulation of the same model has been
in Sect. 2.4. It is worthwhile to discuss here the model’s
(a)
(b)
thoroughly compared with observations in a prior study by
ability to simulate the intraseasonal oscillations in low and
Agrawal and Chakraborty (2016). Figure 2c shows the difhigh frequency range. The model is able to capture the two
ference between winIrrg and noIrrg, which shows the effect
dominant modes of variability, that is the low frequency
(hPa), averaged between 290° and 360°E, for JFM, shown
Fig. 5 a Difference
in surface
pressure time
(in hPa) between
winIrrg
of winter-time irrigation on the Indian summer monsoon
oscillation mode between
20 and
60 days
period
andpressure
between 25° and 60°N, that is over northern Atlantic Ocean. Differand noIrrg, for January–February–March (JFM), over the northern
hemisphere. b Difference
omega (pressure 10
velocity
in Pa 20
s ) with
(June–September: JJAS). Statistical significance of the difthe high frequency oscillation
modeofbetween
and
daysences significant at 90% are hatched
22
ferences is checked using Student’s t-test and the differences
time period. However,
the intensity of these oscillations are
Fig. 9 Left panel: difference of geopotential height (m) at 850 hPa between winIrrg and noIrrg in May. Right panel: difference of surface pres−1

January–March months over the northern hemisphere. Dif-

1987; Hurrell 1995; Rodwell et al. 1999; Hurrell and Deser

Annual Irrigation

Effects of winter and summer-time irrigation over Gangetic Plain on the mean and intra-seasonal…

(a)

(b)

S. Agrawal et al.
Fig. 12 Effects of annual irrigation: a Difference of simulated pre(a)
cipitation
(mm day−1) and 850 hPa Winds (m s−1) for Irrg and noIrrg
experiments during JJAS. b Long term trends in mean summer
(JJAS) precipitation (in mm day−1 decade−1) from IMD observations

during the period 1951–2013. Differences significant at 90% and 95%
level are(b)
marked by cross and stars respectively. The box highlights
the Gangetic Plain region (76°–88°E, 22°–28°N) used in further calculations

the Gangetic Plains are similar in magnitude to the observed
However, we find that this decrease in precipitation can not
−1
trends (a reduction of 0.5 mm day in a decade). Many studbe simply attributed to a decreased land–sea contrast owing
ies have pointed out the role other factors in the weakening
to irrigation, and the mechanism is much more detailed. We
of the Indian monsoons, like aerosols (Bollasina et al. 2011),
discuss this further in the Sect. 3.3.
warming of the Indian Ocean (Roxy et al. 2015) and LULC
Next, we show the effect of annual irrigation on the
(Paul et al. 2016). Bollasina et al. (2011) showed a very
intraseasonal variability of the Indian summer monsoon.
similar decrease in mean JJAS precipitation over a narrow
The left panel of Fig. 13 shows the difference between the
belt in Gangetic Plains due to aerosols, and definitely, aeroLF-ISO variances of Irrg and noIrrg during JJAS, with difsols remains an important anthropogenic forcing in addition
ference significant at 90% highlighted. LF-ISO intensity
to irrigational activities in the northern plains of India. Roxy
decreased significantly over the Gangetic Plains and northet al. (2015) related the weakening of Indian monsoon to the
ern Bay of Bengal, which is similar to that seen earlier for
warming of equatorial Indian Ocean, but also discussed the
winIrrg experiment in Fig. 3a. Similarly, we analyze the
possibility of warming up of the Indian Ocean due to the
IMD precipitation data for long-term trends in the LF-ISO
weakening
of monsoons.
also get a small
but(widespread
which(JJAS),
has been
using the during
same technique
inintensity,
summer season
fromfiltered
IMD observations
the period
mm2 day−2)
Fig.
13 a Difference
between We
the precipitation
variance
Differences
significant
at 90%
and 95%
are marked
precipitation
over
the JJAS,
equatorial
Ocean23 1951–2013.
as was used
for filtering
model
output,
thatlevel
is multichanofdecrease
Irrg and in
noIrrg
(Irrg–noIrrg)
during
in the Indian
low frequency
cross
and stars
respectively
domain
days which
time period).
trends
the variin Irrg(20–60
(Fig. 12a)
could,binLong
turn,term
affect
the in
SSTs.
Paul bynel
singular
spectrum
analysis (MSSA). The right panel of

Temperature Inversions
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Frequency of Inversions
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severely delayed over central India. We plan to understand the physical reason
behind these characteristics of the model in this study.
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30° N

Onset Isochrones in CFSv2
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1-Jul longwave
based on rainfall, wind field,
and outgoing
25 N
radiation (OLR) data. The criteria are listed below.
16-Jul
20 N
Onset over Kerala is declared
on the second
day if
after 10 May, 60% of the available 14 stations report
15 N
rainfall of 2.5 mm or more for two consecutive days.
1-Jun
The depth of westerlies should
also
be maintained up to
10 N
600 hPa, in the box defined by 08–108N
and 558–808E.
16-May
5 N
The zonal wind speed at 925 hPa over the area bounded
65 E
70 E
75 E
80 E
85 E
90 E
95 E
100 E
by 58–108N and 708–808E should be at least on the order
Figure 1: Mean onset dates of monsoon. Left: As per
21definition of IMD (obtained from IMD’s
). Another important
of
15–20
knots
(kt;
8–10
m
s
website). Right: Mean onset dates in CFSv2 from a 7-year-long free run. Note that onset dates in
criterion
the Indian
National
System
CFSv2 are earlier
comparedistothat
observations
over Bay
of Bengal Satellite
and north-east
India. The onset
(INSAT)-derived
OLR
should
be below
200 delayed
W m22over central
dates are reasonable
(close to 1-June)
overvalue
Kerala.
But onset
is severely
and north-western
India.
(Onset
dates at
5x5 degree
were calculated
in the
box
confined
byevery
58–108N
and grid
708–758E.
After using
the criteria in
Chakraborty etonset
al. 2006).
over Kerala, the onset isochrones for the later
dates are drawn connecting the places that report rainfall of 2.5 mm or more for two consecutive days.
3. Statement of Work ( methodology to be adopted)
The landmass to the north and west of this line, not
Improvement
in land-surface
properties
having
experienced
much rain during the spring season,
Detailed is
evaluation
the properties
of land-surface
as low
land-use-land-cover
close toofsemiarid.
The soil
moisture issuch
very
over
(LULC), vegetation,
the NOAH
model
using
data
these land soil
areastype
withintypical
values
around
0.15state-of-the-art
fraction
3
obtainedof
from
satellite. (volumetric
We plan to update
model’s
existingindata
by the
saturation
cubic the
meters
of water
1 msets
recent satellite observations from ISRO and NASA.
of soil). A couple of days after the passage of the onset
isochrone those values jump up to 0.35 of saturation
Model simulations
(volumetric cubic meters of water in 1 m3 of soil). The
soil moisture increase generally starts to occur a day or
two before the arrival of the onset isochrone. This has to
do with a cloud asymmetry across the isochrone. While
the clouds over and behind the isochrone carry a larger
proportion of deep convective clouds as compared to
FIG. 4. Schematic of the monsoon onset isochrone, the local distratiform clouds, the cloud anvils ahead of the iso27 vergent circulation, and clouds over the parent isochrone, emchrone carry a larger proportion of stratiform rain. The
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